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8. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

UNIT 6
ADVENTURES

New Vocabulary

Amusing = Zevkli, eğlenceli

Bungee- jumping = Yüksek bir yerden esnek halatla atlama

Canoeing = Kano sporu

Challenging = Mücadeleci, zorlu, meydan okuyan

Disappointing = Hayal kırıklığı

Entertaining = Eğlenceli, eğlendirici

Exciting = Heyecan verici, heyecanlı

Extreme sports = Uç sporlar, tehlikeli sporlar

Fascinating = Büyüleyici, hayran eden

Hang- gliding = uçma sporu

Kayaking = Bir çeşit kano sporu

Motor- racing = Araba yarışı

Paragliding = Yamaç paraşütü

Rafting = Rafting, akarsuda botla gitme

Skateboarding = Kaykay sporu

Helmet = Koruyucu başlık

Junky = Bağımlı, müptela

Contestant = Yarışmacı

Ashamed = Mahçup, utanmış
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EXTREME ACTIVITIES

Swim with dolphins Dive with Sharks

Ride a camel Go bungee jumping

Ski down a mountain try ice climbing

Jump out of a plane Climb a volcano
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8. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

PREFER (TERCİH ETMEK)

Daha önce "prefer" yapısını öğrenmiştik. Ter-
cihlerimizden bahsederken bu yapıyı kullanıyo-
ruz.

● I prefer rafting to canoeing.

 (Raftingi kano sporuna tercih ederim.)

● We prefer staying in a tent to staying in a 

hotel.

 (Çadırda kalmayı otelde kalmaya tercih 

ederiz.)

● Daisy prefers swimming to diving.

 (Daisy yüzmeyi dalmaya tercih eder.)

Fiil aynı ise bir kez kullanmamız da yeterli 
olacaktır.

● We prefer staying in a tent to a hotel.

 (Çadırda kalmayı otelde kalmaya tercih 

ederiz.)

Be careful!

 ● George prefers climbing the mountains to 

diving in the sea.

 (George dağlara tırmanmayı denizde dalmaya 

tercih eder.)

 Olumsuz cümlelerde "don't - doesn't" kul-

lanırız.

●They don't prefer hang gliding to motor racing.

 (Uçma sporunu araba yarışına tercih 

etmezler.)

●I don't prefer doing extreme sports to usual 

sports.

 (Tehlikeli sporları yapmayı sıradan sporlara 

tercih etmem.)

●Mike doesn't prefer playing volleyball. He thinks 

it is boriing.

 (Mike voleybol oynamayı tercih etmez. Sıkıcı 

olduğunu düşünüyor.)

 Soru cümlelerinde;

● Do you prefer skateboarding or skating?

 (Kaykayı mı yoksa pateni mi tercih edersin?)

● Does your brother prefer challenging or easy 

sports?

 (Erkek kardeşin zorlu sporlarımı yoksa kolay 

sporlarımı tercih eder?)

WOULD RATHER

“Would rather” yapısını da tıpkı "prefer" gibi 

tercihlerimizden bahsederken kullanıyoruz.

Prefer'de fiile -ing takısı eklerken would 

rather'da fiilin yalın hali ile cümlelerimizi 

kuruyoruz.

● I would rather go caving than go climbing.

 (Mağaraya gitmeyi tırmanmaya gitmeye 

tercih ederim.)

● Peter would rather dive with sharks than ride 

a camel.

 (Peter köpekbalıklarıyla dalmayı deveye 

binmeye tercih eder.)

 Would rather ve prefer arasındaki farkı iyice 

öğrenelim.

● Mike prefers climbing a volcano to trying ice 

climbing

● Mike would rather climb a volcano than try ice 

climbing

 Prefer'de cümleyi to ile bağlıyoruz. Would 

rather'da cümleyi than ile bağlıyoruz.

Be careful!
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 Negative sentences
● They would rather not stay at home than go 

skiing.
 (Evde kalmayı kayağa gitmeye tercih 

etmezler.)
● She would rather not fly in a hot air balloon 

than jump out of a plane.
 (Sıcak hava balonu ile uçmayı uçaktan 

atlamaya tercih etmez.)

● I would rather walk in the forest because it is 
amazing.

 (Ormanda yürümeyi tercih ederim çünkü çok 
büyüleyici.)

● They would rather try bungee jumping because 
it is entertaining.

 (Bungee jumping'i  denemeyi tercih ederler 
çünkü çok eğlenceli.)

Hi! I am 
Michael. I am 
an adrenaline 
junkie. I am 
interested in 
extreme 
sports.

 I would rather do winter sports than 
summer sports. Snowboarding is my 
passion. I prefer doing  it in Uludağ. 
Uludağ has a wonderful ski track. 
Snowboarding is wonderful. It is a heart 
stopping activity.

 

Make sentences with Prefer or Would rather

1) I/ prefer/ sunbathing/ diving

 _______________________________________________________________________

2) Linn/ would rather/ fishing/ rafting

 _______________________________________________________________________

3) Mike/ prefer/ ride a camel/ dive with sharks

 _______________________________________________________________________

4) Stuart/ would rather/ go caving/ try sky diving

 _______________________________________________________________________

5) They/ prefer/ do/ winter sports/ summer sports

 _______________________________________________________________________

6) We/ would rather/ climb mountains/ go fishing

 _______________________________________________________________________

7) Todd/ prefer/ jump out of a plane/ go bungee jumping

 _______________________________________________________________________

Activity 1
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Change the sentences into Prefer or Would rather

Example: Mike would rather go skiing than go camping.

Mike prefers going skiing to going camping.

1) I prefer walking in the forest to running on a walksplint.

 _______________________________________________________________________

2) David would rather do dangerous sports than play ordinary sports.

 _______________________________________________________________________

3) Mrs. Homeland prefers cooking at home to going to a restaurant.

 _______________________________________________________________________

4) I would rather stay at home than go outside.

 _______________________________________________________________________

5) Suzy doesn't prefer doing snowboarding to having sunbathing.

 _______________________________________________________________________

6) They would rather not ride a motorbike than ride a jet ski.

 _______________________________________________________________________

Activity 2

Fill in the blanks with prefer or would rather

1) The teenagers _________________ trying extreme sports to playing ordinary sports.

2) The children _________________ swim with dolphins than dive with sharks.

3) Especially boys _________________ playing soccer in their free time.

4) I _________________ summer sports because they are enjoying.

5) We _________________ climb a volcano because it is very thrilling.

6) The tourists _________________ having a hot air balloon tour to going on a cruise holiday.

7) I don't _________________ doing extreme sports because they are very dangerous.

Activity 3
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Justin was in Africa last August. He was on a safari tour. 
The tour included some extreme sports, such as bungee 
jumping, rafting, hot air balloon tour and ATV riding among 
wild animals etc. Justin joined all of the activities in the 
tour except the ones in water, because he doesn't know 
swimming well, so he felt scared.
Which of the choices is the one that Justin didn't do on 
the safari tour?

A) B) C) D)

Sample Question

Soruda parçaya göre Justin'in safari turunda yapmadığı aktivite soruluyor. "Justin doesn't know 
swimming well" yüzmeyi iyi bilmediği için su sporlarını yapamıyor. 

Cevap: D

We Solved It !

 

Comments about bungee jumping
Olivia: It is a heart stopping activity. I have done it several times. 
It is great fun.
Thomas: It is crazy! I like the feeling of falling. I love it!
Catherine: I am nervous about the breaking off the rope. I prefer 
the sports which have minimum risk. I need to feel the ground.
Travis: I haven't tried it yet but I'm sure, it is amazing. I am really 
into adrenaline sports, so this sport can be suitable for me.

According to the comments above, who doesn't like bungee jumping?
A) Olivia   B) Thomas   C) Catherine   D) Travis

Your Turn! 1

Answer 1
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COMPARATIVES

 We use comparatives when we want to 

compare two things.

 (İki şeyi kıyaslamak istediğimizde kıyaslama 

cümle yapısını kullanırız.)

 We use adjectives to form these sentences.

 (Bu cümleleri kurmak için sıfatları kullanırız.)

 We have three groups in comparatives.

 (Comparative cümlelerde üç grup vardır.)

1. Short Adjectives (One syllable 

adjectives)

 Form = adjective + er + than

Bigger than Stronger than Weaker than

Taller than Younger than Cheaper than

● Thomas is stronger than William.

 (Thomas William'dan daha güçlüdür.)

 Sonu -y biten sıfatlarda -y düşer yerine 
-ier gelir.

Easy  Easier  Busy  Busier
Heavy  Heavier Happy  Happier

● Canoeing is easier than rafting.
 (Kano sporu rafting'ten daha kolaydır.)

Be careful!

 

 Sonu -e ile biten sıfatlarda -er yerine 
sadece -r kullanırız.

Huge  Huger  Cute  Cuter
Large  Larger Nice  Nicer

● Africa Continent is larger than Europe.
 (Afrika Kıtası Avrupa'dan daha geniştir.)

Be careful!

 

2. Long Adjectives (Two or more than 

two syllables)

 Form = more + adjective + than

more difficult than more challenging than

more dangerous than more interesting than

● Climbing is more challenging than skiing.

 (Tırmanma sporu kayak sporundan daha 

zorludur.)

● Rock climbing is more dangerous than bungee 

jumping.

 (Kaya tırmanışı bungee jumping'den daha 

tehlikelidir.)

3. Irregular Adjectives

Bazı sıftlar iki gruba da girmez. Onların 

comparative hali diğerlerinden farklıdır.

Good  Better  Many  More

Bad  Worse  Much  More

Far  Further  Little  Less

● Hot air balloon tour is better than jumping out 

of a plane.

 (Sıcak hava balon turu uçaktan atlamaktan 

daha iyidir.)

● New York is further than London to Ankara.

 (New York Ankara'ya Londra'dan daha 

uzaktır.)

● Skateboarding is less dangerous than 

snowboarding.

 (Kaykay kayma kar kayağından daha az 

tehlikelidir.)
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Write the words in the box to the correct place

●racing          ●sailing          ●mountain          ●sky
●Bungee          ●wind          ●diving          ●climbing

1)  __________ jumping   5)  __________ surfing

2) Scuba  __________   6) Para  __________

3)  __________ diving   7)  __________ climbing

4) Ice  __________   8) Motor  __________

Activity 4

Make comparative sentences

1) Diving is ____________________ (exciting) than surfing.
2) Rafting is ____________________ (difficult) than canoeing.
3) Dolphins are ____________________ (friendly) than sharks.
4) Extreme sports are ____________________ (dangerous) than daily sports.
5) Kayaking is ____________________ (easy) than sky diving.
6) A motorbike is ____________________ (fast)than a bicycle.
7) Highlining is ____________________ (thrilling) than bungee jumping

Activity 5
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● Which activities do you prefer?
 (Hangi aktiviteleri tercih edersin?)
 I prefer parachuting and rock climbing
 (Paraşütle atlama ve kaya tırmanışını tercih ederim.)

● Do you prefer extreme sports to usual sports?
 (Sıradışı sporları sıradan sporlara tercih eder misin?)
 Yes, I prefer extreme sports.
 (Evet, sıradışı sporları tercih ederim.)

● What is the most thrilling extreme sport for  you?
 (Senin için en heyecan verici extrem spor hangisi?)
 The most thrilling extreme sport for me is bungee jumping.
 (Benim için en heyecan verici extrem spor bungee jumping'dir.)

● How often do you try an extreme sport?
 (Ne sıklıkla bir sıradışı spor denersin?)
 I try an extreme sport almost every summer.
 (Neredeyse her yaz bir sıradışı spor denerim.)



8. SINIF - 3. MODÜLİNGİLİZCE

● Which activies have you tried?
 (Hangi aktiviteleri denedin?)
 I have tried scuba diving and swum with dolphins.
 (Tüplü dalış denedim ve yunuslarla yüzdüm.)

● What do you think of sky diving?
 (Hava dalışı hakkında ne düşünüyorsun?)
 It is thrilling.
 (Heyecan verici)

● Are you an adrenalin junky?
 (Adrenalin bağımlısı mısın?)
 Yes, I am an adrenalin junky. I am crazy about extreme sports.
 (Evet ben bir adrenalin tutkunuyum. Zorlu sporlara deli oluyorum.)

● What is the difference between canoeing and kayaking?
 (Canoeing ve kayaking arasındaki fark nedir?
 They are similar sports. I think their paddles are different.
 (Benzer sporlar. Sanırım kürekleri farklı.)

11
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●$ 100 per person  ● Free transportation
● Equipment included  ● Free food

On 11th of July

Are you an adrenalin seeker?
Do you want to try a
heart-stopping sport?
Do you want to have
unforgettable memories?
 Then, join us!

Which of the following is 
incorrect according to the 
banner above?

A) Everthing is included in the price
B) You will never forget the 
moments
C) This activity is suitable for the 
extreme sport lovers.
D) The activity will happen in the 
first month of summer.

Sample Question

Soruda hangi şıkkın yukarıdaki afişe göre yanlış olduğu soruluyor. A şıkkında her şeyin fiyata dahil olduğu 
söyleniyor. Ekipmanlar, yiyecek ve ulaşım dahil olduğu için bu şık doğru. B şıkkında unutamayacağınız 
anlar olacak diyor, bu şık da doğru. C şıkkında afişteki aktivitenin extrem spor severlere uygun olduğu 
söyleniyor, bu şık da doğru. D şıkkında bu aktivitelerin yazın ilk ayında olduğu söyleniyor, oysa ki 
aktivite Temmuz ayında yani yazın ikinci ayında. 

Cevap: D

We Solved It !

What is the aim of ______________?

It is an action-filled activity that involves 
jumping from a tall structure with an elastic 
cord attached into participants feet.

Which of the following is true for the blank above?
A) Bungee jumping B) Hanggliding  C) Parasailing  D) Rock climbing

Your Turn! 2

Answer 2
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Match the activies with the pictures

1. Climb a volcano 5. Ride a camel

2. Go kayaking

 

6. Dive with 
sharks

3. Try ice climbing 7. Jump out of a 
plane

4. Flying in a hot 
air balloon

8. Swim with 
dolphins

Activity 6
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WRITTEN EXAMINATION

A) Put the words in the correct order to make sentences.

1) I / a / on / am / party / Saturday / having

_______________________________________________________________________

2) likes / clothes / she / trendy / wearing

_______________________________________________________________________

3) you / the / slice / could / please / bread?

_______________________________________________________________________

4) got / think / wrong / I / number / have / you / the

_______________________________________________________________________

5) net / shouldn't / much / spend / time / you / too / the / on

_______________________________________________________________________

6) early / the / camp / we / very / adventure / got / at / up

_______________________________________________________________________

B) Match the words with the correct picture

● skateboarding          ●attachment          ● sky diving
● screen          ● parkour running          ● like

 ______________________  ______________________  ______________________

 ______________________  ______________________  ______________________
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ADVENTURES TEST 1
1. Alice  : Which one would you like to try?

      Rafting or Skydiving?
David : Skydiving, of course.
Alice   : Why do you think so?
David : Because being at the sky and
      the feeling of falling is amazing.

 

 According to the dialogue above, which option is David's choice?

A)    B)        C)    D)

3. 

Hi! I am Peter. I am an adrenaline seeker.
I am really into extreme sports. My favourite
sports are rock climbing, scuba diving and paragliding.

 

 

 Which sport isn't mentioned in the speech above?

A)    B)        C)    D)

2. 

                          ? I need a canoe and 
a paddle.

 

 

 Which question is suitable for the answer above?

A) What is your favourite sport?
B) What do you need for this sport?
C) Where do you usually go for canoeing?
D) Did you try canoeing last summer?

1
ADVENTURES
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TEST 1 ADVENTURES

5. 

 Jason            doing bungee jumping           going 
white water rafting. He likes the sports at the 
sky. He doesn't like water sports.

 

 
 Which of the choices is suitable for the blanks above?

A) prefer/than B) would rather/ to C) prefers/to D) would rather/than

6. 

diving / caving / would / we / than / go / rather
 

 Which one is the correct order of the words above?
A) Diving than caving we would rather go.
B) We go diving would rather than caving.
C) We would go rather diving than caving.
D) We would rather go diving than caving.

4. 

                           ?
Yes, of course. I enjoy 
outdoor sports and I love 
water sports.

 

 Which of the questions is true for the answer above?
A) Do you prefer doing windsurfing?
B) Did you try skydiving on your last holiday?
C) Are you fond of rock climbing?
D) What kind of sports  do you usually do?
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ADVENTURES TEST 2
1. 

To me, it is the most
amazing extreme sport.

                               ?

 

 

 

 
 Which one is the correct question of the answer above?

A) What are the equipments of sky diving?
B) What do you think about sky diving?
C) Where did you try sky diving?
D) Which one is more amazing? Sky diving or base jumping?

3. 

 
 Timothy would rather do            sports such as 

bungee jumping, scuba diving, ice climbing etc.
 

 Which of the following is suitable for the blank above?

A) indoor B) daily C) extreme D) safer

2. 
A hot air balloon tour in Cappadocia is a fascinating experience. 
Everybody should try it. The scene from the balloon is amazing.

 

 Which one is mentioned in the speech above?

A)    B)        C)    D)

2
ADVENTURES
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TEST 2 ADVENTURES

5. 
I would rather going hiking 
than mountain climbing.

Alicia

Brad Cindy

Peter

I prefer bungee jumping than 
hanggliding.

I prefer go caving to ski down a 
mountain.

I would rather swim in the 
sea than dive with sharks. 

 According to the speeches above, whose sentence is correct?
D

A) Alicia B) Peter C) Brad D) Cindy 

6. 

I went to Egypt with my family.

Where did you go on your last holiday?

I had wonderful time and 
I      .

What did you do there?

?

 

 

 Which option is suitable for the box above?

A)    B)        C)    D)

4. 

Which extreme sports 
do you prefer doing?

I usually prefer 
water sports.

 

 Which sport is suitable for her?

A) Ice climbing B) Hanggliding C) Parasailing D) Skydiving
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3
ADVENTURES

 Answer the questions 1 - 2 according to the dialogue below

Tiffany: Do you like playing bowling?
George: I don't like playing ordinary sports. I like pushing myself so I prefer risky sports.
Tiffany: So you like extreme sports. What kind of extreme sports do you like?
George: I like most of them but I usually prefer water extreme sports.
Tiffany: Have you ever tried any of them?
George: I tried windsurfing last summer. It was very thrilling. I also did scubadiving two 
years ago.
Tiffany: They sound interesting. I want to try them too.

1. According to the dialogue above, which sport did George try last summer?

A) B) C) D) 

2. Which of the following is wrong according to the dialogue above?
A) George isn't interested in usual sports.
B) George tried a water extreme sport last summer.
C) Tiffany is afraid of trying extreme sports.
D) George prefers doing extreme sports which are done in water.

3. 

What kind of sports do you prefer doing?

I prefer doing extreme sports which are done in the air.

James

Robert

 

According to the information above, which of the following can be Robert's choice?

A) B) C) D) 
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TEST 3 ADVENTURES

 Answer the questions 4-5 according to the table below

Michael
   

Emily
   

Leonard
   

Olivia
   

  = like   = love  = dislike   = hate

4. According to the table above, which one is the most preferable one?

A) B) C) D) 

5. Which of the following is incorrect according to the table above?
A) Boys like skydiving but girls don't like it.
B) Girls like scubadiving but boys don't like it.
C) Nobody likes doing ice climbing.
D) Only Leonard doesn't like bungee jumping.
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ADVENTURES TEST 3
 Answer the questions 6-7 according to the text below

 

Write Water Rafting

White water rafting is an outdoor entertainment activity that use a boat or an 
unsinkable raft. It  has different difficulty levels according to the current of the 
water in which the sport is done. It can be done individually but is more commonly done 
with groups and needs good teamwork to manage the water. The team is guided by a 
professional raft guide at the stern of the boat, who controls the navigation and the 
speed of the boat by leading the team.

6. Which extreme sport is mentioned in the text above?

A) B) C) D) 

7. Which of the choices is not mentioned in the text above?
A) White water rafting is an enjoying outdoor activity.
B) You can do rafting alone or in a team.
C) There is a professional guide at the back of the raft.
D) Because it is a risky sport, you should know swimming well.

8. 
I am crazy about doing extreme 
sports. I like feeling the 
adrenaline.

Lily Thomas

Violet
Adam

I am an adventurer. I am always 
ready to try any kinds of 
extreme sports.

When I do an extreme sport, 
I always take the precautions. 
I wear a helmet and the other 
safety equipments.

I can't take the risk of doing 
extreme sports. I prefer 
safer sports.

 

Which of the following is wrong according to the speech bubbles above?
A) One of the children is afraid of doing extreme sports.
B) Violet gives importance to the safety rules.
C) Adam and Thomas are always ready to do an extreme sport, but Lily and Violet hates risky sports.
D) Feeling the adrenaline is very thrilling for Thomas.
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9. 
Have you ever tried an 
extreme sport? Sure! Doing extreme sports is my life 

style. I did paragliding and skydiving 
last year and also I tried rock 
climbing. They were all very thrilling.

 

Which sport isn't mentioned in the speech above?

A) B) C) D) 

10. 1- Rock a- diving
2- Scuba b- running
3- Bungee c- racing
4- Motor d- climbing
5- Parkour e- jumping

 Which of the following is the correct matching of the sports above?

A) 1-d / 2-e / 3-b / 4-c / 5-a    B) 1-d / 2-a / 3-e / 4-c / 5-b
C) 1-e / 2-a / 3-c / 4-d / 5-b    D) 1-a / 2-d / 3-c / 4-b / 5-e
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ADVENTURES TEST 4

4
ADVENTURES

1. 

This is David. He is an adventurer. In fact, he is a/ an 
________. He is interested in doing extreme sports. 
He always prefers the risky ones.

 Which option completes the blank above correctly?
A) adrenaline seeker B) risky sports  C) heart-stopping  D) coward

2.

 
 Which of the following is correct according to the pictures above?

A) I would rather do skydiving than rock climbing.
B) I prefer doing skydiving to rock climbing.
C) I would rather not do rock climbing than skydiving.
D) I prefer doing rock climbing to skydiving.

3. 
You need knee pads while you are doing skateboarding.

 Which equipment is mentioned above?

A) B) C) D) 
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4. 
A paddle is necessary for _______________.

 Which of the choices is correct for the blank above?
A) bungee jumping B) scubadiving  C) white water rafting  D) skydiving

5. 

I _________ do outdoor sports than indoor sports.

 Which one is suitable for the blank above?
A) would rather  B) prefer  C) like    D) would like

6. 
You run around the buildings very fast and do 
quick movements.

 What is the name of this extreme sport?
A) Rafting  B) Base jumping C) Caving  D) Parkour running

7. 

Caving

I II III IV

Ice climbing Parasailing bungee jumping

 

 

Which of the matchings above is not correct?
A) I   B) II   C) III   D) IV
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ADVENTURES TEST 4
8. 

I am afraid of water sports, so ___________.

 Which of the choices is suitable for the blank above?
A) I want to try white water rafting.
B) I would rather not try scubadiving.
C) I am fond of windsurfing.
D) I prefer doing parasailing

9. 

Would you like to try skydiving?

Not, really. _______________.

 Which of the following is suitable for the blank above?
A) I am not into extreme sports.
B) I am an adrenaline seeker.
C) I am really into such kind of sports.
D) It is my favourite extreme sport.

10. 

I went to Egypt with my family.

Where were you last summer?

What did you do there?

I _________. It was amazing.

 Which of the following is true for the blank in the conversation above?
A) tried ice-climbing B) did snowboarding C) rode on a camel D) learnt skiing
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UNIT 7
TOURISM

New Vocabulary

All- inclusive = Her şey dahil

Ancient = Antik, eskiden kalma

Architecture = Mimari

Attraction = Turist çekici yer

Bed and breakfast = Oda kahvaltı

Countryside = Kırsal kesim, safiye

Culture = Kültür

Cultural destination = Kültürel gidilecek yer

Fascinating = Büyüleyici, etkileyici

Historic site = Tarihi yer

Resort = Tatil yeri, dinlenme yeri

Rural = Kırsal, taşra

Urban = Kentsel, şehirsel

Travel guide = Seyahat rehberi

Capital city = Başkent

Palace = Saray

Square = Meydan

Castle = Kale

Fairy chimneys = Peri bacaları
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TOURISTIC PLACES

Palace Tower

Bridge Castle

Square Historic Site

Natural park Resort
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İNGİLİZCE

PRESENT PERFECT TENSE

It is used for;

● unknown time in the past

● something occured in the past and is still 

happening

● happened repeatedly in the past

● something recently finished

● actions that started in the past and continue 

to the present

  Positive Sentences

I
You
We

They

have
verb3
(Past 

participle)
object

He
She
It

has

● I have eaten a sandwich. I am full now.

 (Bir sandeviç yedim. Şimdi tokum)

● She has studied English.

 (İngilizce çalıştı.)

  Negative Sentences

I
You
We

They

haven't
verb3
(Past 

participle)
object

He
She
It

hasn't

● I haven't done my homework.

 (Ödevimi yapmadım.)

● He hasn't tidied his room.

 (Odasını toplamadı.)

  Question Sentences

Have

I
You
We

They
verb3
(Past 

participle)
object?

Has
He
She
It

● Have you been abroad?

 (Yurtdışında bulundun mu?)

● Has she watched the new film?

 (Yeni filmi izledi mi?)

Since - For

 We use since to refer to a point of time.

 (since: -den beri)

● I have studied English since ten o'clock.

 (Saat ondan beri İngilizce çalışıyorum.)

 We use for to refer to a period of time.

 (for: _ dır, _ dir)

● He has worked here for five years.

 (Beş yıldır burada çalışıyor.)

Just - Already - Yet

 Just (Az önce, biraz önce)

● I have just washed the dishes.

 (Az önce bulaşıkları yıkadım.)

● She has just gone to London.

 (Biraz önce Londra'ya gitti.)

● They have just finished their homework.

 (Az önce ödevlerini bitirdiler.)

8. SINIF - 3. MODÜL
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 Already (Çoktan)

● We have already eaten our lunch.

 (Çoktan öğle yemeğimizi yedik.)

● He has already tried windsurfing.

 (Çoktan rüzgar sörfünü denedi.)

● The baby has already fallen a sleep.

 (Bebek çoktan uyudu.)

 Yet (Henüz)

● "Yet" sadece olumsuz ve soru cümlelerinde kullanılır. Olumlu cümlelerde kullanılamaz.

● I haven't finished my project yet.

 (Henüz projemi bitiremedim.)

● Mike hasn't come yet.

 (Mike henüz gelmedi.)

● Have they gone to Spain yet?

 (Henüz İspanya'ya gitmediler mi?)

● Has Janet taken a shower yet?

 (Janet henüz duş almadı mı?)

Fill in the blanks with Present Perfect Tense

1) She _____________ (lose) her keys. She is looking for them everywhere.

2) We _____________ (not/ go) to school today.

3) The lesson _____________ (not/ start) yet.

4) I _____________ (write) him five messages but he _____________ (not/ give) an answer.

5) Our boss _____________ (go) to Paris and he is still there.

6) The meeting started twenty minutes ago but she _____________ (not/ arrive) yet.

7) The children _____________ (make) a snowman in the garden since morning.

Activity 7

8. SINIF - 3. MODÜL
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Make sentences with Present Perfect Tense

1) I / be / abroad / yet

________________________________________________________________________

2) He / try / parasailing / already

________________________________________________________________________

3) The boy / have / breakfast / yet.

________________________________________________________________________

4) Tom / go / London / just

________________________________________________________________________

5) I / be / Rome / twice

________________________________________________________________________

6) Susie / find / a new job / yet

________________________________________________________________________

Activity 8

Rewrite these sentences below

1) They haven't seen each other for years (+)

________________________________________________________________________

2) We have worked on a farm. (-)

________________________________________________________________________

3) He hasn't answered my question. (+)

________________________________________________________________________

4) She has traveled all over Europe. (?)

________________________________________________________________________

5) Have they watched the new movie? (-)

________________________________________________________________________

6) Has the secretary sent the mail.? (+)

________________________________________________________________________

Activity 9

8. SINIF - 3. MODÜL
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Fill in the blanks with for and since

1) We have been married  _________________ 20 years.

2) I haven't seen him  _________________ this morning.

3) Daniel has been a lawyer  _________________ 2005.

4) My grandparents have lived in a village  _________________ a long time.

5) I have saved my pocket money  _________________ five months.

6) She has taken an Italian course  ________ September. She can speak with Italian tourists now.

7) My parents have been on a vocation  __________ June.

Activity 10

Circle the correct word suitable with the sentence.

1) You can see the amazing scene of Bosphorus from the Ephesus / Galata Tower.
2) Patara / Gallipoli is the longest beach in Turkey.
3) With an air balloon ride, you can see the beautiful scene of Uzungöl / Cappadocia.
4) Hagia Sopia / Blue Mosque is a church built by Emperor Justinian in the 6th century.
5) Mount Erciyes / Mount Nemrut has two lions, two eagles and various Greek and Persian gods' 
huge statues on the top of it.
6) Zeugma / The Trojan is an ancient wooden horse in Çanakkale.

Activity 11

Match the words with its Turkish meaning

____ 1) Palace ____ 7) Explore a) keşfetmek g) ünlü
____ 2) Ancient ____ 8) Souvenir b) varış yeri h) tarih
____ 3) Famous ____ 9) History c) hediyelik eşya i) kalacak yer
____ 4) Scenery ____ 10) Stalactite d) sarkıt j) çok eski
____ 5) Seaside ____ 11) Destination e) harika k) saray
____ 6) Accommodation ____ 12) Wonderful f) deniz kenarı l) manzara

Activity 12

8. SINIF - 3. MODÜL
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Match the places with the correct pictures

1) National Park 4) Square 7) Castle 10) Aquarium
2) Museum 5) Amusement park 8) Bridge 11) Mosque
3) Temple 6) Ancient theatre 9) Historical site 12) Palace

Activity 13
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Fill in the blanks with the words from the box

● explore          ● icy          ● destination          ● palace          ● theatre
● boat          ● national park          ● capital          ● civilizations          ● history

1) Many _____________ lived in Mesopotamia in the ancient times.

2) Gallipoli is one of the most popular tourist _____________ in Turkey.

3) I can feel the spirits of the plays at the stage of the ancient _____________ .

4) The children want to _____________ the ruins of the fossils.

5)Beijing is the _____________ city of the Republic of China.

6) We took a _____________ trip on the River Nile when were in Egypt.

7) Simpsons visited the Topkapı _____________ to see the throne of the Ottoman emperors.

8) I am really into _____________ so I usually prefer visiting historical sites.

9) The weather was freezing cold and _____________ at the Alps but it was enjoying to try 

skiing.

10) Juliet wanted to see the natural beauties and wild animals so she went to Yosemite 

_____________ last summer.

Activity 14
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Peter likes going on journeys very much. This weekend he is planning to go to Venice but he 
doesn't have too much money for transportation. He has only $ 40. And also he doesn't have too 
much time so he needs to go there as soon as possible.
Which of the following should Peter prefer?

A) B) C) D) 
Plane ticket: $110
Duration: 45 minutes

Bus ticket: $40
Duration: 2 hours

Speed train ticket: $35
Duration: 1 hour 15 minutes

Minibus ticket: $70
Duration: 1 hour 40 minutes

Sample Question

Parçada Peter'in Venedik'e gitmeyi düşündüğü ama ulaşım için sadece 40 doları olduğu, ayrıca 
çok vakti olmadığı için en hızlı şekilde gitmesi gerektiği anlatılıyor. Soruda ise seçeneklerden 
hangisini tercih edeceği soruluyor. A ve D şıklarını parası yetmediği için eliyoruz. B şıkkına parası 
yetiyor ama yolculuk 2 saat sürüyor. C şıkkında hızlı trene de parası yetiyor ve en hızlı bir şekilde 
seyahat edilebiliyor. 

Cevap: C

We Solved It !

Full day İstanbul sightseeing tour around the Sultan Ahmet neighborhood.
Small-group tour with a maximum of 14 people.
Lunch included / € 65 per person

Including Topkapı Palace, Underground Cistern and Hagia Sophia.

March 17th, 2021          Hotel pick up offered          Face masks required for travelers

Small-Group Tour

* (Safety precautions are provided by the tour opertor.)

Which of the following is not mentioned in the banner above?
A) The tour operator will provide lunch for the travelers
B) It is a one day sightseeing tour in İstanbul
C) The trip starts early in the morning and ends at midnight
D) It won't be a crowded tour.

Your Turn! 3

Answer 3
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Complete the dialogue with the correct sentences

● Where did you stay?
● How was the weather?
● How long did you stay in Japan?
● How was your holiday?
● Where did you visit there?

Jill: Hey, Luke! When did you return from your vacation?

Luke: I came last night. The journey was too long and I got tired.

Jill: ___________________________________________________?

Luke: It was an unforgettable holiday. I saw many different places in Japan.

Jill: ___________________________________________________?

Luke: It was a week vacation so we stayed for seven days.

Jill: ___________________________________________________?

Luke: We stayed in a pension which has a Japanese architecture. The house was very simple but 
very clean and comfortable.

Jill: ___________________________________________________?

Luke: I saw Mount Fuji which is a famous volcano. I visited Kinkaku-ji temple and also Odaiba 
Science Museum. They were all fantastic places.

Jill: ___________________________________________________?

Luke: Oh, it was warm enough to have sightseeing tours comfortably. I really advice everyone to 
see Japan and Japanese culture.

Activity 15
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Match the weather conditions with the pictures

1- Cloudy 5- Rainy

2- Foggy 6- Snowy

3- Stormy 7-Sunny

4- Hailing 8- Windy

Activity 16
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Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the box

● foggy          ● sunny          ● rainy
● stormy          ● snowy          ● hailing

1) The weather is _________ today. You can get wet so wear your raincoat.

2) Most of the children love _________ weather because the schools are usually closed and they 

can play snowball.

3) I don't want to drive to work today. I prefer public transportation because the weather is 

_________ and I can't see anywhere.

4) Yesterday the weather was terribly _________ so some of the windows of the cars were 

broken.

5) The _________ weather blew away the roofs of the houses and damaged the trees in Nevada 

last weekend.

6) _________ weather can be harmful for people, especially children so we should always use 

suntan cream in summer.

Activity 17

Answer the questions below

1) Where can you see different kinds of fish? A _ _ _ _ _ _ _

2) Where can you see bones and fossils? A _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _

3) Where can you see the sofa of sultans? P _ _ _ _ _

4) Where can you see religious statues? T _ _ _ _ _

5) Where can you see the stage of the old plays? A _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ _ _ _

6) Where can you see the natural lives of the animals? N _ _ _ _ _ _   _ _ _ _ 

Activity 18

8. SINIF - 3. MODÜL
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Read the text and then answer the questions

BALI
Bali Island is a small beautiful island and a part of 
Indonesia archipelago. It is located in western 
Indonesia just a few miles east of Java. Its panorama 
and unique culture makes this island exclusively than 
others. Bali Island has many places of interest such 
as rice paddies, volcanoes, tourism activities. There 
are three active volcanoes and four lakes in Bali. In 
addition, it also has beautiful jungle, long sandy 
beaches, warm blue water, crashing surf and friendly 
people. Moreover, the local people presents daily 
community ritual and a lot of things make your holiday 

unforgettable. Balinese people are very friendly, charm, warm and helpful.
As an international tourist destination, Bali Island is  a complete and unique place to visit. It has 

a warm, tropical climate with two distinct seasons, wet and dry seasons. Bali is famous for its Kopi 
Luwak which is one of the most expensive coffee in the word. You can drink it there. All guests can 
enjoy the island through plenty of activities such as sightseeing, adventures, spa, culture lessons, 
yoga, cruises, golf or relaxation on the beach. That's why the island is known as an island of heaven.

 

1) Which country does Bali Island belong to? ________________________________

2) Why is Bali exclusively than the other islands? ________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

3) What is the location of Bali? ________________________________

4) How is the climate in Bali? ________________________________

5) What are Bali's people like? ________________________________

6) What can you drink in Bali? ________________________________

7) What is Kopi Luwak? ______________________________________

Activity 19
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Write True or False according to the text

____ 1) Bali is a beautiful peninsula which is known as heaven.

____ 2) It is just a few miles from the east of Java.

____ 3) There are three volcanoes in Bali but they aren't active.

____ 4) Balinese people doesn't like the tourist on the island.

____ 5) The daily community ritual of local people makes your holiday unforgettable.

____ 6) Bali has long sandy beaches with warm blue water that you can surf there.

____ 7) It has a tropical climate but winters are freezing in Bali.

Activity 20

Answer the questions with the Present Perfect Tense

1) Has David visited the ancient theatre?

(already) ______________________________________________________________

2) Have you ever tried an extreme sport?

(never) ______________________________________________________________

3) Have they had their lunch?

(yet) ______________________________________________________________

4) Has Rose called her cousin?

(just) ______________________________________________________________

5) How long has Clark worked for this company?

(2005) ______________________________________________________________

6) How long has Nancy stayed in London?

(two weeks) ______________________________________________________________

Activity 21
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With its wonderful weather in summer, Datça is an amazing 
tourist destination. It stands in the southwest coasts of 
Turkey. The sun, sea and the beaches are fabulous in Datça. 
Datça is a peninsula in Aegean Region. Gökova, Mesudiye, 
Palamut bükü are the famous attractions. You can reach this 
heaven by bus and cars. There are many boutique hotels and 
hotels waiting for the tourists. It is a nice place for a 
wonderful holiday which is worth to see.

There is no information about _______ in the text above.
A) location  B) accommodation  C) cuisine  D) climate

Sample Question

Soruda parçada olmayan bilgi soruluyor. A şıkkında → "lokasyon bilgisi" parçada mevcut. B şıkkında 
→ "Datça'da kalınacak yerler" bilgisi parçada mevcut. D şıkkında "hava ile iklim" bilgisi mevcut. C 
şıkkında → Datça'nın mutfağı, yemekleri ile ilgili bilgi parçada mevcut değil. 

Cevap: C

We Solved It !

The students are playing "Guessing the City" game.

Sue

This city has mystic atmosphere. It is located in the 
southeastern part of Turkey. It has a lot of tourist 
attractions. There are various kinds of dishes in its cuisine. It 
has a hot climate in summer. Guess it!

James Tina Bill Cindy

İzmir Şanlıurfa Sinop Muğla

According to the information above, who gives the correct answer?
A) James   B) Tina    C) Bill   D) Cindy

Your Turn! 4

Answer 4

İNGİLİZCE 8. SINIF - 3. MODÜL
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Circle the correct option.

1) The children have played soccer since / for this morning.
2) Maria has a difficult exam tomorrow so she has studied Maths since / for five hours.
3) We have stayed at a resort since / for the beginning of the week.
4) Michael has tried bungee jumping since / for three times.
5) I have been in London since / for last June.
6) We have ridden in a hot air balloon since / for two hours.
7) They have travelled around Europe since / for 15 th of July.

Activity 22

Fill in the blanks with yet - just - already - since - for.

1) I haven't done the housework .................
2) Jane has ................... visited Aspendos. She is in her hotel now.
3) Mike has ................... mown the lawn. I can smell the grass.
4) Has Judy done her homework ......................?
5) Daniel has lived in Beijing .................. eleven years.
6) We haven't visited our village ...................2011.
7) George has ................... finished his homework. He is playing a video game now.
8) My mother has .................. made  cake. It is still hot.
9) They have been married ..................... twenty years.
10) It hasn't rained in Rome ................... last February.

Unscramble the places below

1) gebdir → _ _ _ _ _ _
2) elapca → _ _ _ _ _ _
3) secalt → _ _ _ _ _ _
4)raques → _ _ _ _ _ _
5) torers → _ _ _ _ _ _ 
6) petlem → _ _ _ _ _ _
7) soqume → _ _ _ _ _ _ 
8) mumesu → _ _ _ _ _ _

Activity 23
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WRITTEN EXAMINATION

A) Match the words with their meanings

___ 1) Making you feel sad.

___ 2) Making you feel uncomfortable.

___ 3) Causing you to laugh or smile.

___ 4) To say or write something as an answer.

___ 5) To state that something is true.

___ 6) To remove something from a computer.

___ 7) Including everything such as meals, drinks, activities.

___ 8) A building devoted to the worship of a god.

___ 9) Belonging to very past.

___ 10) Bitterly cold, chilling.

a) temple    f) ancient

b) disappointing   g) confirm

c) all- inclusive   h) embarrasing

d) delete    i) freezing

e) amusing    j) reply

B) Fill in the blanks with the present perfect from of the verbs.

1) I ____________ (visit) the Buckingham Palace yet. We are planning to go there tomorrow.

2) A: __________ Brian __________ (try) scuba diving in his life?

 B: No, I don't think so.

3) She _______________ (already / finish) her Science homework. She thinks that she will get a 

good mark.

4) Molly moved to New Jersey two years ago. I __________ (not/ see) her since then. I miss her.

5) Mr. Parker __________ (work) for this company for ten years.
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1. 

Have you           been 
on a historical tour?

No, I have             
been on a tour like 
that, but I really 
want to.

 

 
 

 Which of the following is suitable for the blanks above?

A) ever/never   B) never/ever C) just/yet D) usually/already

3. 

My town is a nice place. There is a peaceful 
lake away from the downtown. It has a 
wonderful scenery. You can listen the voice 
of water. It is a/an             place. I love being 
there.

 

 Which option completes the sentence correctly?

A) energetic B) boring C) crowded D) relaxing

2. 

 Disneyland is the most popular           park in Paris. 
Millions of tourists visit there every year.

 

 
 Which one completes the blank correctly?

A) national B) amusement C) botanic D) underwater

5
TOURISM
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5. According to the speech above, there is no information about the           .

A) weather conditions     B) tourist destinations
C) transportation in the city    D) accommodation

6. Which of the choices is incorrect according to the speech above?

A) Because of the bad weather, Bob doesn't want to go there again.
B) Bob has been to London more than once.
C) You can rarely see the Sun in London.
D) Red buses are very popular in London by which you can travel the city.

 Answer the questions 5-6 according to the  speech below.

4. 

           you ever           
to Venice?

Yes, I            there last 
summer.

 

 

 

 Which of the following is suitable for the blanks above?

A) Did/went/been        B) Are/go/went

C) Have/been/went        D) Do/go/go

I visited London two months ago. In fact, I have been 
there several times. It is a great city and there are a lot 
of famous tourist attractions there. It is famous for its 
red buses. You can travel in the city by them. Buckingham 
Palace, London Eye are some of the popular tourism spots. 
It is usually rainy in London. You should always carry an 
umbrella with you. You can‛t see the Sun very much but the 
city worth to see because of its fantastic places.

Bob
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6
TOURISM

1. 
 France is at the top of the list about the number of the tourists. 

Approximatelly 85 millions tourists visit there every year.
 

 Which of the following is mentioned in the information above?

A)    B)        C)    D)

2. 

We live in the           part of the city. Here, we are away 
from the crowd of the city. The weather is clean and full 
of oxygen. we have the chance of eating fresh fruit and 
vegetables. Here, you can live a peaceful life.

 

 
 

 Which option completes the blank above correctly?

A) tower B) destination C) rural D) urba
n

3. 
Because of the             
weather conditions, we
couldn‛t visit most of the
historical places that we
planned to see.

 

 Which of the choices is true for the blank above?

A) severe B) pleasant C) perfect D) nice
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5. 

✓ ✗

 

 
 Which of the choices is true for the pictures above?

A) I prefer going to a seaside holiday to a historical holiday.
B) I would rather go to a historical holiday than go to a seaside holiday.
C) I prefer both going on a historical holiday and seaside holiday.
D) I would rather go to a beach holiday than go to an ancient site.

6. 

been / holiday / I / never / camping / have / a / to
 

 Which option is the correct order of the words above?
A) I to a camping holiday never been have.
B) A camping holiday I have never been to.
C) I never have been to a camping holiday.
D) I have never been to a camping holiday.

4. 

Have you ever tried bungee 
jumping?

No, I haven‛t tried it
            .

 

 

 Which of the following is true for the blank above?

A) since B) just C) already D) yet
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7
TOURISM

 Answer the questions 1-2 according to the text below

İzmir, as Turkey's third biggest city, is a modern, well developed and productive trade center. 
Shining like a pearl, İzmir inherits a great historical and cultural wealth with its 8500 years 
history. İzmir offers different types of tourism with its geographic location. It stands in the west 
part of Turkey, near the Aegean Sea. There are many historic cities such as Symrna, Ephesus, 
Pergamon, Teos, Kyme etc. İzmir is in Mediterranean climate zone, therefore its summers are hot 
and dry, whereas winters are mild and rainy. There are various hotels and hostels waiting for the 
tourists in the city. With its wonderful beaches, İzmir is a great tourism spot.

İZMİR

1. Which of the following isn't mentioned about İzmir in the text above?

A) Accommodation  B) Location  C) Climate  D) Cuisine

2. Which of the choices is wrong according to the text above?
A) İzmir is a famous tourist destination which is very modern.

B) İzmir is located by the coasts of Mediterranean Sea.
C) Tourits can visit several ancient sites in İzmir.
D) İzmir is rich about accommodation where you can find a place to stay easily.

3. 
 Gallipoli Peninsula is an amazing place. 
I ____________ such a wonderful 
view in my life.

 Which of the choices complete the sentence above correctly?

A) have gone  B) have never seen  C) went  D) didn't go

4.  
It is  a very famous tower in İstanbul. It stands 
in the sea. You can go there by boats. There is a 
restaurant in it. It has been there since the 
Byzantines.

 What is this touristic place?

A) B) C) D) 
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5. 
Paul is an adventurer. He likes going on holidays in different 

countries. He doesn't like staying at hotels. He always prefers staying 
in tents in the nature. He says staying in tents is more peaceful and 
cheaper. He carries his tent with him and stay wherever he wants. 
He travels with his motorbike and all equipments that he needs are 
available in the baggage of it. He feels free while traveling with his 
motorbike.

 According to the information above, which option is related with Paul?

A) B) C) D) 

 Answer the questions 6-7 according to the conversation below

 Billy: _______________?

 Vanessa: Sure! I was in Italy last August.

 Billy: Wouv! That's amazing. ___________?

 Vanessa: It was wonderful. I have seen many touristic places and Pisa Tower was great. I took a 
lot of photos there.

 Billy: ________________?

 Vanessa: It was a ten day tour, so I could see many famous places. Italy is a fabulous country 
which is worth to see.

6. Where did Vanessa visit last August?

A) B) C) D) 

7. Which of the questions doesn't have an answer in the conversation above?

A) How was your holiday?    B) Have you ever been abroad?

C) Where did you stay there?   D) How long did you stay there?
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8. 

It is famous for its River Thames 
and Buckingham Palace. Big Ben and 
red buses are also very well- known.

What is � famous for?

 

Which of the following is true for the  in the dialogue above?

A) Paris  B) Rome  C) Madrid  D) London

 Answer the questions 9-10 according to the table below.

100 people joined a survey about their holiday preferences. 
There were 50 women and 50 men in the survey.%

100

80
90

60
70

40
50

20
30

10

Sightseeing 
Holiday

Nature
Holiday

Seaside
Holiday

Cruise
Holiday

Cultural
Holiday

Women

Men

9. Which of the following shows the women's favourite holiday type?
A) B) C) D) 

10. Which option is false according to the table above?
A) Nature holiday is the least popular holiday type for women.
B) Men don't prefer seaside holiday very much.
C) Men are interested in traveling in a city more than women.
D) Cruise holiday is the least popular holiday type for both women and men.
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8
TOURISM

 Answer the questions 1-2 according to the banner below

Come and discover fantastic China atmosphere.

* Exploring the Grand Wall.
* 3 days tour
* Travel with airconditioned buses
* 3 and 4 stars hotels
* Food is not included
* 7 - 10 June
* 900$ per person

CHINA TOUR

1. Which question doesn't have an answer in the banner above?
A) What is the date of the tour?
B) How do you travel during the tour?
C) How many people will join the tour?
D) How much does it cost for a person?

2. Which of the following is wrong according to the banner above?
A) Everything is included in the prize.
B) The tourists will visit the Grand Wall of China.
C) The tourist need to pay for eating.
D) The tourists will travel by buses.

3. Tourist numbers in the world (2018)
1. France  93.6 million
2. Spain  82.6 million
3. The USA  82.2 million
4.China  62.1 million
5. Italy  61.2 million
6. Mexico  41.7 million
7. The UK  35.7 million
8. Turkey  34.9 million

 Which of the following is not true according to the table above?
A) The number of tourists is more than in France than the other countries
B) The most popular country about tourism is in the Europe continent
C) Turkey is the eighth popular country in the world
D) The United States is more popular than European countries
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4. I was in Datça last summer. It was an amazing 

seaside in the southwest of Turkey. I stayed in a 
boutique hotel. The Sun, sea and beaches were 
fabulous. I went there with my family by our car. I 
swam a lot and took lots of great selfies. I want to 
go there again.

 According to her explanation, there is no information about the __________.
 Which of the following completes the sentence above correctly?

A) transportation  B) location  C) cuisine  D) accommodation

5. 

I like bringing local and traditional _____ to my 
friends from where I travel. They are small gifts 
that are sold in the touristic places.

 Which of the following is true for the blank in the speech above?

A) souvenirs  B) vacation  C) towers  D) castles

6. 
It is a mystic city which is located in the southeastern part of Turkey. 

Tourists prefer to visit this city because of its traditional and cultural 
tourist attractions. Balıklıgöl is one of its well- known spot. It also has 
a delicious cuisine.

 Which city is this?

A) Samsun  B) Muğla   C) Şanlıurfa  D) Erzurum

7. 

What kind of holidays do 
you prefer going? Different from other people, I like 

winter holidays and the activities on 
the mountain. Last winter, I was at a 
ski center and I skied on the snow.

 

Which option is related with the dialogue above?

A) B) C) D) 
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8.

 
 Which of the following is true about the pictures above?

A) I prefer going on a winter holiday to a summer holiday.
B) I would rather go on a summer holiday than a winter holiday.
C) I don't prefer going on a summer holiday to a winter holiday.
D) I would rather not go on a summer holiday than a winter holiday.

9. 

Where did you stay in Bodrum?
__________.

 Which of the answers below is suitable for the question above?
A) We stayed there for a week.
B) The weather was very nice when we stayed there.
C) I went there with my relatives and parents.

D) We stayed in a small, lovely boutique hotel.

10. 
Cappodocia is a famous tourism spot in Turkey. It is located in Nevşehir, Ürgüp. 

There are fairy chimneys there which are unique in the world. This chimneys are 
so fabulous which are worth to see. There are cave hotels in Cappadocia, waiting 
for the tourists. You can join a hot air balloon tour to see the wonderful scene.

 In the text above, there is no information about Coppadocia's ____________.

A) accommodation B) location  C) climate  D) activities
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Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Activity 5

Activity 6

1) I prefer sunbathing to diving.
2) Linn would rather go fishing than rafting
3) Make prefers riding a camel to diving with 

sharks
4) Stuart would rather go caving than try sky 

diving
5) They prefer doing winter sports to summer 

sports
6) We would rather climb mountains than go 

fishing
7) Todd prefers jumping out of a plane to 

going bungee jumping.

1) I would rather walk in the forest than run 
on a walksplint

2) David prefers doing dangerous sports to 
playing ordinary sports

3) Mrs. Homeland would rather cook at home 
than go to a restourant

4) I prefer staying at home to going outside
5) Suzy would rather not do snowboarding 

than have sunbathing
6) They don't prefer riding a motorbike to a 

jet ski

1) 6  5) 3
2) 7  6) 1
3) 8  7) 2
4) 5  8) 4

1) prefer
2) would rather
3) prefer
4) prefer

5) would rather
6) prefer
7) prefer

1) has lost
2) haven't gone
3) hasn't started
4) have written / hasn't given
5) has gone
6) hasn't arrived
7) have made

1) Bungee
2) diving
3) Sky
4) climbing

5) Wind
6) sailing
7) Mountain
8) racing

1) more exciting
2) more difficult
3) more friendly
4) more dangerous

5) easier
6) faster
7) more thrilling

1) I am having a party on Saturday
2) She likes wearing trendy clothes
3) Could you slice the bread, please?
4) I think you have got the wrong number.
5) You shouldn't spend too much time on the 

net
6) We got up very early at the adventure camp

Screen Parkour 
running Attachment

Skateboarding Sky diving Like

WRITTEN EXAMINATION

B)

A)

Activity 7
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Activity 12

Activity 15

Activity 13

Activity 14

1) Galata
2) Patara
3) Cappadocia

4) Hagia Sopia
5) Mount Nemrut
6) The Trojon

1) k
2) j
3) g
4) l

5) f
6) i
7) a
8) c

9) h
10) d
11) b
12) e

7 3 8
9 12 4
1 5 10
6 2 11

5 1
4 8
3 2
7 6

Jill: How was your holiday?
Jill: How long did you stay in Japan?
Jill: Where did you stay?
Jill: Where did you visit there?
Jill: How was the weather?

1) for
2) since
3) since
4) for

5) for
6) since
7) since

Activity 10

Activity 11

1) civilizations
2) destination
3) theatre
4) explore
5) capital

6) boat
7) Palace
8) history
9) icy
10) national park

Activity 16

1) rainy
2) snowy
3) foggy

4) hailing
5) stormy
6) sunny

Activity 17

Activity 8

Activity 9

1) I haven't been abroad yet.
2) He has already tried parasailing.
3) The boy hasn't had his breakfast yet.
4) Tom has just gone to London.
5) I have been to Rome twice.
6) Susie hasn't found a new job yet.

1) They have seen each other for years.
2) We haven't worked on a farm.
3) He has answered my question.
4) Has she travelled all over Europe?
5) They haven't watched the new movie.
6) The secretary has sent the mail.
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Activity 18

Activity 20

1) since
2) for 
3) since 
4) for

5) since
6) for 
7) since

1) yet
2) already
3) just
4) yet
5) for

6) since
7) already
8) just
9) for
10) since

1) bridge
2) palace 
3) castle
4) square

5) resort
6) temple
7) mosque
8) museum

1) AQUARIUM
2) ARCHEOLOGICAL MUSEUM
3) PALACE
4) TEMPLE
5) ANCIENT THEATRE
6) NATURAL PARK

Activity 22

Activity 23

1) False
2) True
3) False
4) False

5) True
6) True
7) False

1) haven't visited
2) Has / tried
3) has already finished
4) haven't seen
5) has worked

Activity 19

Activity 21

1) It belongs to Indonesia
2) Its panorama and unique culture makes this 

island exclusively than athers
3) It is located in western Indonesia
4) It has a warm, tropical climate
5) They are friendly, charm, warm and helpful
6) You can drink Kopi Luwak
7) It is one of the most expensive coffee in 

the world

1) Yes, he has already visited the ancient 
theatre.

2) No, I have never tried an extreme sport.
3) No, they haven't had their lunch yet.
4) Yes, she has just called her cousin.
5) He has worked for this company since 2005.
6) She has stayed in London for two weeks.

1) b
2) h
3) e
4) j
5) g

6) d
7) c
8) a
9) f
10) i

WRITTEN EXAMINATION

B)

A)
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Your Turn!

TEST 
1

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
C B A A C D
9 10 11

TEST 
2

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
B D C C B A
9 10 11

TEST 
3

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
C C B A C B D C
9 10 11
D B

TEST 
4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
A D B C A D C B
9 10 11
A C

TEST 
5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
A B D C D A
9 10 11

TEST 
6

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
D C A D B D
9 10 11

1 2 3 4
C A C B

TEST 
7

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
D B C A C D B D
9 10 11
B A

TEST 
8

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
C A D C A C B B
9 10 11
D C


